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Why didn’t they go over and look? 
 
The date was January 12, 2007. The place was a Metro Station in Washington  DC.  
 
Thousands of people rushed through the station that morning, going to work or school. 
 
But on January 12, something was different. So why didn’t they go over and look? 
 
On this particular day, there was a young man off to the side of the metro station. He was playing 
the violin. Some classical piece.  
 
Almost no one went over to look. Almost no one slowed down. 
 
What most people did not know was that the young man was Joshua Bell – one of the most 
famous violinists in the world. He was playing a piece composed by JS Bach – some of the most 
beautiful music ever written for the violin. And, Josh Bell’s violin is valued at $3.5 million. 
 
Almost no one went over to look, or paused to listen. The only ones who seemed remotely 
interested were … children. One three year old tugged on his mother’s hand hard enough that the 
two of them did go over and watch for awhile. Mom seemed perturbed that her schedule was 
being interrupted. She finally dragged the child away. 
 
One of the most talented musicians in the world, playing some of the greatest music in the world, 
on one of the most expensive violins in the world. With such beauty available right there, in their 
ordinary lives, why didn’t they go over and look? 
 
But that is the same question I want to ask as we read today’s Epiphany Gospel. Usually, when 
we read this Gospel, we focus on the ones who DID go and look, who DID go and see God in the 
Flesh, God in the midst of our ordinary world. 
 
Usually, We focus on the Magi – those wise people who paid attention to the signs of the times, 
who knew that even nature itself could be used by God to communicate the divine message. 
 
THESE are the ones who are willing to travel a long distance to see the newborn king. They 



wanted to adore him. These non-Jewish foreigners were among the first to recognize that 
something wonderful was happening for Israel. 
 
They went to see him. 
 
But … we also hear about some people who had a chance to go and see him, but they didn’t 
budge. 
 
Herod hears about the birth of Jesus from the Magi… but he does not go to see him. Instead, 
Herod is deeply troubled. 
 
And, the chief priests and the scribes did not go to see him. Think about that for a moment! 
Herod asks them, “Where is the messiah supposed to be born?” And they say, “In Bethlehem!” 
They know where the messiah is to be born… but not a single priest or scribe goes to Bethlehem. 
 
Which raises the question again – why don’t they go over and look? 
 
Notice who DOES go over to Bethlehem to see the child in the manger. The shepherds go. They 
were hard-working folk. They knew that they did not know much about theology! 
 
Who else goes over to see? The wise Magi. They are smart enough to know that they don’t know 
everything. They keep asking questions. They keep searching. 
 
Who goes looking for Jesus? Those who are smart enough to know that they don’t know 
everything. 
 
And who refuses to interrupt their day long enough to go over to see the Christ? The scribes and 
chief priests. The scribes and priests think that they know everything that worth knowing.  So 
they don’t go. 
 
And Herod refuses to go… because he is afraid. He knows that if Christ truly is in our world,  
then Herod’s world is going to change. If Herod gets close to the Christ, then Herod’s power will 
be lost, his plans will be upended, his definition of success will melt away. 
 
I like to tell myself that if Joshua Bell was playing Bach in the Metro, I would go over and see. I 
tell myself that I am like the Magi and Shepherds – I’m willing to go and be in the presence of 
Christ, because I want to experience the beauty of God who is present in our ordinary world. 
 
But, as Pope Francis keeps pointing out, there are many of us who call ourselves Christians, but 
we actually act more like Herod and the scribes. That is, we know that Jesus is alive and tangible 



in our world – but we keep him at arm’s length, we keep our distance, we refuse to go and get 
too close to him. Why? Because once we encounter the living Christ, our hearts and minds and 
world MUST change. And many of us, like Herod, don’t want to give up the control and safety 
of the little lives we’ve created. 
 
Christ is alive and well and available to every one in this church today. We don’t have to travel 
all the way to Bethlehem to see him. We can encounter the living Christ right here, in the 
sacraments! We encounter Christ on every page of the Gospels, if we read them. We encounter 
‘Christ in the flesh’ in the poor, in the neighbor, in the hungry, if we serve them. 
 
But Pope Francis says that some of us don’t want to take the risk of encountering a living Christ 
- because Christ will show us that we DON’T know all there is to know! We may have to change 
our ways of thinking, and acting, and living, and spending, and doing.  
 
Like the scribes – we may not want to see Christ, because we know he will change our minds. 
Like Herod, we may not want to see Christ, because we know he will change our lives. We can 
come to church every week, put money in the basket and drink coffee in the commons, without 
ever really ‘going over’ to see the powerful, passionate, living Christ who transforms lives. 
 
Herod refused to go – because he knew that life would change if Christ was truly present in the 
world. Well, Christ IS present in the world. You can choose to ignore him, or you can be drawn 
to him and let him change you. 
 
And he WILL change you, through the power of his love and mercy. 
 
+ he will change you – calling you to be more faithful, more generous, more just 
+ we will change you – calling you to shut of your electronics so that you can actually talk to 
each other and share a meal with each other 
+ he will change you – calling you to change the way you spend your money, spend your time, 
spend your energy… calling you to a more simple way of life so that you can simply give more 
of yourself to others 
+ he will change you – calling you to run your business justly, to treat your employees or 
employers justly, demanding that government conduct its business justly 
+ He will change you – shaking up your political convictions, calling you to more honest 
consideration of what’s right and wrong, forcing you to change the way you treat one another 
+ he will change you – he may call you to let go of your plans for the future so that you can 
become a priest, or do a year of volunteer work, or serve those most in need. 
 
The baby in Bethlehem is beautiful – but his is a beauty which bursts our bubbles and begins 
rebirth in us.  



 
In 2014, you have a choice – you can refuse to budge, staying stuck with Herod and his scribes. 
Or, you can be with the wise and shepherds – willing to make the journey toward the presence of 
Christ.  Look. See. Listen. Learn. He is beautiful, because he is God’s son. 
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